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SUMMARY
RATIOS
plasticity is applied to the problem of
associated with biaxial tension for the case of
constant s;ress ratios and is found to be in better agreement with
experiment than the Octahedral+hear ud max~hear theories
usually employed to analyze such data.
INTRODUCTION
The mathematical theory of plasticity is concerned with solving
over a wider stress range much the same sort of problem as that treated
in the elastic range by the theory of elasticity. To solve such
problems the stress-train relations for the =t erial must be known.
This requirement presents no particular obstacle in the solution of
problems in which only a single type of stress occurs, for the stress-
strain relations for tension, compression, and shear are lmmwn or can
be established by standardized tests. However, the stress+train
relations corresponding to conibinedstresses have nc?tyet been definitely
established.
Among the wide variety of possible types of loading involving
cmibined stresses, the simplest case, from a theoretical point of view,
is that in which the stress ratios and directions are kept constant.
Also, this case corresponds approximately to the loading conditions
encountered in a number of structural applications.
The behavior of metals subJected to a tw~nsional state of
stress in which the ratio and direction of the principal stresses =8
held constent has been the subject of a large number of experimental
investigations. (For a few examples, see the bibliography at the end
of this paper.) The results have usually been interpreted in terms
of a generalized stress+ train curve in which a function of ,the
applied stresses is plotted against a function of the resulting strains.
These functions, which are sometimes called the stress intensity and
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strain intensity, or the effective stress end effective strain, reduce
simply to the applied stress and the corresponding strain or a multiple
of them when only a single type of stress is present.
Recently a theory for the polyaxial stress relations in the plastic
range was advanced which takes explicit account of the polycrystalline
nature of metals (reference l). In this approach, which is based on
the assumption thatrplastic deformation is due to slip within the
individual grains, concepts such as stress intensity and strain
intensity play no part.
The present-paper is concerned with the interpretation of biaxial-
tension experiments involving constant directions and.ratios of”the
stresses, from the point of view of the slip theory. A comparison is
made with the experimental results of W. R. Osgood (reference 2). This
experimental investigation was selected because it includes data in the
regions of small strati to which the slip theory in its present form is
thought tm%e applicable (reference 3), because the mterial employed
efiibited strain hardening and appears to have been reasonably isotropic
initially, as assumed in the theory, and because the investigation shows
evidence of having leen very carefully carried out. The cooperation of q.
Dr. Osgood and the National Bureau of Standards in supplying the
original data obtained in the investigation is gratefully acknowledged.
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solid angle, used to describe orientation of’
l slip planes, steradisms
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angular coordinate giving direction of slip,
radians ,-
normal stress
normal stress at which plastic deformation begins
principal stresses, cl> ffll> tslll
shear stress
shear stress at which plastic deformation begins
total.normal strain
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X,y,z
1,2
F, F(Tu)
e
E
Es
plasclc suram
principal plastic strains, corresponding in
direction to U1,
total shear strain
plastic shear strain
coordinates taken in
aII 9 L@ aln, respectively
the axial, circumferential,
and radial directions of the cylinder,
respectively, and also used as subscripts in
connection with stress and strain to denote
particular components of these quantities ~
direction of normal to slip plsne and direction
of slip, respectively
characteristic shear function for material,
giving plastic shear strain per steradian of
slip-plane orientation per radian of slip
direction as a
cosines of @es
y and 1, . .
function of shear stress
%etween x and 1,
. z “and 2 directions
coefficient of nth term in series expensicm for Y
function giving variation of plastic strain with
applied stress in unisxial compression or
tension, corresponding to nth term of series
expansion for F
angle between sli~plane normal and polar
direction in polar coordinate system
Young~s modulus for the material
secant modulus for the material
FUNDAMENTALS OF TEE SUP THEORY
According to the slip theory of plasticity (reference 1), plastic
action is caused by slip in unfavorably oriented grains. The strain
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associated with’s given state of stress is determined by finding the
plastic sheer strain associated with slip in a given plane and a given
direction, resolving this plastic shear strain into plastic strains in
a convenient fixed set of coordinates, md summing over all slip planes
and slip directions. The plastic shear strain associated with plsnes
whose normals are included in the solid eagle dQ about--direction1
(see fig. 1) and with slip directions included in the angle d~ about
direction 2 is given by
.
.
(1)
where F is a function depending only on the history of 712, the shear
stress in the 2-direction which is acting on the plane perpendicular to
the l+is. If the stress history is such that reverse slip does not
occur, F depends only on the highest-previous value of the shear-
stress component in question, which is the instantaneous value of the
she-tress component in the case of constant stress ratio and
continual loading.
.
The infinitesimal shear strain is resolved into strains in the
standard X, y, and Z
equations of the theory
axes by meanE of the strain-transformation
of elasticity, which may be written in the form
.
(2)
.
.
.*
.
.
.
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The total plastic strains in the standard
‘x” = f“fi’~(’=)~’$
axes thus become
(3)
in which the integration with respect to 0 efiends over a hemisphere “
and.that with respect to P efiends over 180°.
If the applied stresses are given in the standard coordinate
system as ax~ ay, . . . TYZ3 the shear stress is givenby
T= . ( )zfiz~ax + zylz~ay + 2z12z2~2 + kl~ + 271%2‘Xy
(+ 2fi2z2 + 2Z,Z*)TXZ + py,zz, + Zzlz@)Tyz (4)
The total plastic strains canbe determined from eq.uations(3)
end (4) when the characteristic shear function 1? is lmown. .This func-
tion can be found frcm the”tensile or compressive stress-train curve
(assumed in the theory to be identical) by the use of the following
equation:
412)=2%(+-y’ (5)
for
’12 z ‘L”
.
.
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The coefficients ~ in equation (5) are deterndned by writing
the equation
(6)
for a set of N different stress levels and solving them simultaneously.
In this equation, CL is the elastic limit as ascertained from the
stress-strain curve, 6“ is the plastic strain corresponding to the
stress level a, and the q~tities ~ me given in tab~~ 1 for five
stress levels above the elastic limit for the material.
IXFERIMENTALDMAMD PREVIOUS ANALYSES
In Osgood’s investigation (reference 2), biaxial-tension tests
were -de on five 24SJT alumfnum-alloy tubes of 1~–inch internal
diameter, and O.O>inch thiclmess. The nominal ratios of circumferential
to uial. stress were O, 0.5, 1, 23 md CO. The results were presented in
the form of two generalized stress-strain curves for each ratio of
stresses, namely, maximum shearing stress plotted against maximum
shearing strain and octahedral shearing stress plotted against
octahedral shearing strain. It was found that in each type of plot the
data for stress rattis O, 1, and mfell for practical purposes dOng
one curve, whereas the data for stress ratios 0.5 ~ 2 fell don%
another. In the plot of maximum shearing stress against maximumshearx
strain, the curve for stress ratios 0.5 and 2 fell above the curve for
stress ratios O, 1, and CO,whereas M the plot for ~tfie~~ she~in%
stress against octahedral shearing strain the reverse was true.
The fact that the generalized stress-strain curves for stress
ratios O end ~ coincide and that those for stress ratios “0.5and 2
coincide is to be expected for an isotropfc material. D. C. Drucker
(refereme 4) has pointed out that the coincidence of the curve for
stress ratio 1 with those for stress ratios O and ~ is also to be
expected because the state of equal tension in the circumferential end
axial directions differs from the state of compression in the thickness
direction only by hydrostatic press~, t~t is~ a state of eq~ co-
pression in the three pincipal” directions. (Experiments have shown that
plastic action is relatively insensitive to hydrostatic pressure.) He
also showed that by a suitable choice of str&s-intensity function a
.
.
.
.
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result intermediate between the predictions of msxim~hear ad
octahedral-shear theories is o%tained and the stress~train curves for
all five stress ratios can %e brought into approximate coincidence.
QUAJJ’TAT~ CONsmmTION OFB~_ION ON BASIS OFSLIPTEEORY
The slip theory accounts for the data on the lasis of entirely
different considerations. According to this theory, when a material.
is tested in unisxi~ tension, slip will first occur in those planes
which make an angle of 45° with the direction of tension. For
discussing plane orientations at a point, it is convenient to consider
a sphere surrounding the point. AnYPl~e throughthe point can then
be represented by that radius of the sphere which is normal to it.
The normals to the planes making an angle of 450 with the tensile
direction intersect the sphere along a circular line (see fig. 2). As
the t’ensilestress a increases beyond the elastic limit aL, the line
widens into a zone, the limiting circlee of which are given by the first
two roots of the equation
~L
6 1 sin–l ~
‘E
(7)
l
The zones containing the normals of the slip plemes for tension in
the x– end y-directions, respectively, together with the corresponding
directions of resolved shear stress are shown in figures 3(a) and 3(b).
If the two stresses are equal and sre applied simultaneously, as shown
in figure 3(c), the resolved shear stress becomes zero in location A,
but is equal to the value for ax alone at location B, end for ay
alone at location C. The area containing the normsls of the slip planes
in this case turns out, in fact, to be a zone relatedto the z-axis in
the same way the previously discussed zones were relatedto the x–and
y-axes. If due account is taken of the direction of the shear stress,
it becomes evident that the simultaneous tehsions ax = cry. a are
equivalent to the compression crz= -a, a result also derivable by the
addition of a hy’&ostatic pressure, as noted in the previous section.
The three stress states illustrated in figme 3 correspond to the
stress ratios 0, 1, and m. Inasmuch as the plastic deformation in a
given plme is assumed to be determined solely by the shear stress in
that plane, the slip theory predicts that with proper permutation of
axes the relationship between applied stress and resulting strain is
the same for all three stress states; as previously noted, this
prediction.was experimentally verified.
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If tensions ax and Uy are unequal, a different situation
crises, which, for simplicity, is discussed in terms of the symbols for
princix 6tre88 aI > an > 6~1. Consider for example the case in
which U1 = 2crn, alm = O. As the two stresses are increased in ratio,
slip will first occur at the same value of al as though *UH were not
present. However, instead of occurring in all the planes whose normals
lie along the 45° circle, it will occur only in the planes whose normals
pierce the circle at points B andBt (see fig. 4), and, instead of
growing into a zone boundedby two parallel circleq as in the case of
increasing uniaxial tension, the area enclosing the slip+lane normals
will become roughly a pair of ellipses, as indicated in the figure, which
merge when al = 2U11 = 2uL. Figure &shows that, because of the presence
of crll,fewer planes participate in the plastic deformation them would
participate if ul alone were acting, so that the total plastic strain
is decreased by the presenceof U1l. Thus, the slip theory predicts
an elastic limit in agreement with that predicted by mexim~hear
theory, but the strains corresponding to stre-ssesabove the elastic
limit are determined not by the msximum value of the shear alone, but by
the total state of stress. Figure 5 indicates that Osgoodls data verify
the reduction in strain due to the presence of the second stress but do
not give an elastic limit depending o~y on the larger stress as the
preceding discussion would Wad one to expecti.
.
.
A reason for this discrepancy is not difficult to find. Even aside
from variations immaterial properties, verification of the prediction
that-the va3ue of aI corresponding to the elastic limit for the
material is the same whether U1l = O or ~ aI would be difficult by
experimental means because plastic deformation must be otsome finite
magnitude to be eq?erimentaUy evident. In rough approxhtion the
elastic limit experimentally observed for 1
‘II ‘0 ‘d*or %I=~aI
will correspond to equal areas of the regions on the sphere containing
the normals to the slip planes in the two cases. Reference to figure 4
shows that the criterion of equal areas implies that the elastic limit
observed for G1 when an. = ~ a
(
~= O.~ andPIG=
(
‘Y
)
observed when am = O ~= O, 1, ahd Q . This
x
on the average by the data in figure 5.
)2 will be above that
result is verified
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QUANTITATIVE THMMENT OF BIAXIAL TENSION ON BASIS OF SLIP TKEORY
The emalysis of data in terms of the slip theory of plasticity
requires a lmowledge of the unisxial stress-strain curve for the
material (the material is assmed to be isotropic). Osgood’s
stress-strain data (reference 2) for the five stress ratioa 0, 0.5, 1,
2, and cofall into two groups. Stress ratios O, 1, and a correspondto
uniaxial stress, and stress ratios 0.5 and 2 correspond to essentially
the sane state of combined stress. The analysis assumes the uniaxial
stress+train cu&e to he given end computes the plastic strains
corresponding to stress ratio 0.5. “
In
Snd co.
tension
strain.
figure 6, stress+train data are given for stress ratioa O, I,
For the cases of axial tension
()
5=0 end circumferential
ax
().
.
3 =W the stress is plotted against the correspcmding
ax
.
F--da )~. 1 the equivalent radial stresses and
\“x f
corresponding radial strains were computed on the basis of the assumptions
that volume does not change during plastic defomnation and that hydr-
static pressure has no effect. The close correlation of the data
corresponding to uniexial stress in the three principal directions is
evidence that the material used wss probably very nearly isotropic.
The stresa+train data for the v’ariousstress ratios, however, are
not equally reliable representations of the uniaxial properties of the
material. The curves for stress ratios 1 and ~Hquired the elimination
of the axial.stress by a proper balancing of internal pressure end axial
compression on the tubular specimen, which elimination, as a practical
matter, could only be made approximately; moreover, small experimsmtal
errors occurred because the state of circumferential stress was not
entirely uniform over the thickness of the tube. The curve for stress
ratio O was therefore chosen as the stress+train curve for the
material.
Before plastic strain can be computed, the characteristic sheer
function for the material must be determined. The determination of the
characteristic shear function for the material required the solution of
equation (6) for the coefficients ~ and the substitution of the results
into equation (5)0 The ela8tic lhdt aL for the material was taken
to be 36 ksi, and the plastic strains corresponding to the higher stress
.
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levels for which the quantities ~ appearing in equatfon (6) have
been computed (table 1) were taken to be those given in the following
table:
1 0
1.10 .oool~
1.25 .00085
1.40 .0046
1.60 l0200
1.80 .0530
The substitution of the values found for the coefficients ~ into
equation (5) resulted in the characteristic shear curve given in figure 7.
The plastic shear strains corresponding to a given state of stress
are determined by integrating over all orientations of slip planes and
over all slip directions, as indicated in equations (3). The method
employed for these -integrationswas the numericel one described in
appendix C of reference 1. The following table gives the computed
plastic strains for the case U1 = 2a11, UI~ = 0:
aI
—
~ f
UL
e11”
1 0 0
1.2 .00012 0
1.4 .00133 0
1..6 ,0070 0
1.8 .0193 0
The values for S1l” are known to be O because the state ‘ofstress is
equivalent, except for hydrostatic pressure, to pure shear in the 1, 111 -
plane. The numerical computations did not, of course, give O, but
small negative numbers amounting in each case to less than 1 percent of
G ‘l.this result provides some indicationthe corresponding valuefor ~ ,
of the order o~-accuracy of the numerical method employed.
.
,
.
.
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COMPARISONWITH EmERmEm ANDwITHoTEER!rHEaRm
For the sake of simplicity, the assumption is sometimes made in
theories of plasticity that the material is incompressible in the
elastic as well as in the plastic range. This assumption is rather
inaccurate in the region starting with the elastic limit of the material
and extending somewhat above the yield stress, which is the region to
which the considerations of the present paper are limited.and the
region of principel interest in many structural applications. Comparisons
will therefore be made with other theories only in the more accurate form
in which the strain is divided into an elastic part and a plastic part,
each of which is associated tith the appropriate value of Poisson’s
mtio.
Since the theories differ only in regard to the plastic part of the
strain, the usual mode of representation of results by means of plotting
stress against total strain obscures the differences between the theories.
- Consider, for example, two strese+train curves which correspond to a
difference of a factor 2 in the plastic strain. Near the elastic limlt
the two curves are very close together because the plastic strain is
only a small fraction of the totel strain which is being plotted. At
higher stresses, where the plastic strain is considerably lsrger than
the-elastic strain, the two curves are ordinarily still quite close
together because in this region the slope is very small. Consequently, l
for a criticsl comparison of theories, a plot giving the relation
between stress and plastic strain is preferable.
Such a plot is shown in figure 8. This figure compares the plastic
strain ~“ as masured experimentally and as computed on the basis of
slip theory, octahedral-shear theory, and madmm+shem theory. The
experimental results were computed frbm test data of reference 2 by
subtracting the elastic strains from the measured total strains on the
basis of the assmnptions that in the elastic range Youngle modulus
is 10.5 x 106 psi aud Poissonts ratio is 0.305.
The results for octahedral+hear theory can be obtained by use of
either Nadai’s law or Wing’s law (equations (30) and (33), respectively,
of reference 5). For bisxial tension at constant stress ratio these
laws can be shownto reduce to the following equations:
(8)
(9)
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where the secant modulus ES is taken as the.slope of the line from the
origin to the point on the stress-strain curve (fig. 6) correspondhg tu
the stress level
.
*
(lo)
(11)
when
aI = 2aII
There does not appear to he a generally accepted and self+onsistent
maximum+hear theory for polyaxial stress-strain relations. However, the
.
spechl case G1 = 2a~ = 2a turns out to le essentially equivalent tcr
a state of pure shear, for the addition of a hydrostatic pressure equal .
to ‘a gives 61 = ‘alI1 = u, an = (). Thus in this special case
maxim~hear theory ties a definite prediction of the biaxial stress-
strain -relations. ltromconsiderations of symmetry, GI” = O. To
find ~11”, it iS observed firSt Of dl that when the VdUff Of IJ1 iS
given, Tmj and therefore by maxim~hear theory y-”, is the same
for simple tension and for the stress state under consideration. On the
other hand, consideration of the Mohr strain circles involved shows
that 7-” is (3/2)61” and 261”, respectively, in the two stress states.
Consequently; the presence of the stress all +1 reduces @ to
three-fourths of its value in simple tension.
Figure 8 shows tkt the octahedral-sheartheory underestimates and
the msximlmhear theory overestimates the plastic strain in the region
where these strains are ofia magnitude comparable with the elastic drains.
The prediction of the slip theory is intermediate between those of
octahedral shear and maximum shear and is in excellent agreegent with
the test data for stress ratio 0.5. The data for stress ratio 2, which
might be expected to coincide with the data for stress ratio 0.5, cannot
be regarded as in good agreement with the slip theory. These data were
.
obtained by applying internal press~e alone to the tube and, on account
.
..
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of the finite thicl+ess of the wall, actually correspond to a stress
ratio of 2.06; however, this does not appear to account for the
discrepancy.
.
Calculations based on octahedral-sheartheory imply that
the plastic strains’ +1 for stress ratios 2 and 2.06 should differ
not more than a few percent, and it is therefore felt that the differences
between the experimental results for stress ratios 0.5 and 2 noted in
figure 8 primarily represent scatter in the material properties. In any
event, the test data taken as a whole are in better agreement with the
slip theory than with either octahedral-shear theory or max~hear
theory. According to all three theories of plasticity, the transverse
plaetic strain %1” is zero. As indicated in the table below, the
plastic strain computed from the data was always less than 0.001:
‘II”
~1
< %=05 g=a
ax “
! x
1 0 0
1.2 -.17 x 10–3 -.01 x 10-3
1.4 –. 19
–. 10
1.6 –. 40 -.40
1.8 -.90 -.90
The loading function proposed by Drucker (reference 4) has not
been considered in the present comparison because the specification of
loading function alone is not enough to determine plastic stress-train
relations.
CONCLUDING RIZMKRW
The slip theory of plasticity, which is derived from physical
considerations with respect to the mechsmism of plastic deformation, has
previously been checked against experiments involving continuously
variable stress ratios. In the present paper the slip theory is shown
to be in good agreement with biaxial-tension data involving constant
stress ratios. The octahedral-shear and ~hear theories are
shown to be in poorer agreement with the test data.
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Air Force Base, Vs., November 10, 1949
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TABLE 1
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.
I ‘7
1.10
1.25
1.40
1.60
1.80
0.0311486
.1671619
.37449%
.7211448
1.1965026
0. C020860 o. 0001* o. cmO137
.0281396 .0053115 .0010741
.1004147 .0308275 .0099447
.2948256 .1354768 .0651761
.6M8685
I ---------
0.0002206
.0033785
.0336644
.3W3228 I .2487629 i .1656213 ]
l
.
l.
l
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Figure 1.- Slip-plane normal, 11 and
direction of slip, 2, for typicol
slip plane.
.
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Figure 2.- Zone of intersections of slip-plane
normals with unit sphere for simple tension.
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(a) Tension in x
direction. ‘
v
(b) Tension in y
direction.
(c)Combined tension, Ux=ojj.
Figure 3.- Zones, of intersections of slip-
plane normals with unit sphere.
.
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Figure 4.- Zones of intersections of slip-plane
normals with unit sphere when ml = 2mH, o&=O.
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Idrgest principal strain
Figure 5.- Experimental
stress against largest
stress ratios. (Curve
pressive stress-strain
\
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curve of largest principal
principal strain for various
for stress ratio = I is com-
curve in radial direction.)
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Figure 6.- Stress-strain relations in principal directions.
(Curve plotted for axial tension only.)
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Figure 8.- Comparison of plastic-strain theories with
experimental data.
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